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“How do you rate Murray Hill?” – The MHNA’s Annual Survey
for 2017
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
conducted a survey to find out which neighborhood characteristics are most important
to the people on our email list and how Murray Hill is doing in these areas. The survey
was emailed during the months of August
and September 2017, and had a response rate
of 12%.

top 5 characteristics: safety, convenience for
walking, convenience of public transportation and neighborhood services.
The respondents had different opinions on
whether the neighborhood is and should be
affordable. In the survey, affordability was
broken down into 3 parts: affordable housing,
affordable restaurants and affordable shops.

According to our respondents, the most important neighborhood characteristics are safety, convenience
for walking, convenience of public transportation, preservation of its historic buildings, services such as dry cleaners,
shoe repair, grocery stores, hair salons, drug stores, etc., clean
and well-maintained streets and sidewalks, affordability, a
quiet environment and open and green spaces with street
trees and flowers.

Respondents also said that the neighborhood needs to have
more street trees and flowers, more open and green spaces,
better noise control, cleaner and better-maintained streets
and sidewalks and more preservation of its historic buildings.

The good news is that Murray Hill is doing well on 4 of the

Continued on page 12

Green and Clean Committee
Greetings from your Cleaners and Greeners!
Our committee volunteers continue the effort to keep Murray
Hill an attractive and pleasant place to live. On an ongoing
basis, we work with the Parks Department in securing new
tree plantings throughout the neighborhood. We suffered a
bit of a setback this past spring in that the
Parks Dept. did not get their tree planting
budget completed and submitted on time.
As a result, we were not able to obtain any
new trees during the spring 2017 planting
season. However, the Parks Department
has indicated that they will try to make up
for this loss during the fall 2017 season, so
hopefully we will see some new trees soon.
Sometime in April or May we will schedule our annual Mulching Event to beautify
tree beds along Second and Third Avenues.
Watch for the announcements, and please
join us if you can.

91% of the respondents are satisfied with the location of the
nearest Post Office, 85% think that there is the right amount
of medical services, doctors, dentists and walk-in medical
facilities and 77% think that there is the right amount of

by Stein Berre and Tom Horan, Co-Chairs

Our Partners in Grime teams remain active and will continue to schedule cleanup activities throughout the neighborhood. Please sign up for one of these events. You’ll find
they are actually fun—and very rewarding.
Keep it Clean and Green!

Requested trees
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President’s Corner
By Diane Bartow, President, MHNA

It is, once again, that special time of the year. Happy holidays to all!
I hope you will join us to kick off the holiday season on December 3 in front
of the Park Avenue Tavern at Park Avenue and 39th Street. I heard from a
very special source, that Santa will be making an appearance. Come join
your neighbors to welcome in this special season and participate in the lighting of the trees on Park Avenue.
It was a pleasure seeing so many members at the annual meeting. I also want
to thank all of you who took the time to complete the annual neighborhood
survey. Your input is very important, and it helps us focus on the important
issues in Murray Hill. Noise, construction and traffic, you stated, are the biggest problems. The committees will continue to focus on these issues in the
coming months.
Each committee has now set their goals for the coming year. They are hard
at work on the programs to help make Murray Hill a highly desirable neighborhood in which to live, work and visit.
We now have new City Council members representing Murray Hill, and we
will work to make sure they understand the concerns of our members and
what they need to focus on in Murray Hill. I also want to thank all the trustees for their dedication to keeping us green and clean, maintaining and expanding the Historic District, maintaining the Park Avenue malls, providing
programs for the Murray Hill merchants, and staying on top of the homeless
situation, traffic, construction, safety and noise.
I hope to see you all on December 3 for the tree lighting and holiday party. I
also look forward to seeing you at our other planned events in the New Year.
Here’s to a wonderful Holiday season and a New Year filled with the joys of
families, friends and neighbors, a green, clean and peaceful neighborhood,
good health and the best of everything!

Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
Post Office Box 1897
New York, NY 10156-1897
212-886-5867
Send letters to the editor or story ideas to
info@murrayhillnyc.org
and please use the subject line
“Murray Hill Life”.
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Rivera, running for the City Council seat in District 2.

MHNA Annual Meeting on October 5
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association’s annual meeting took place in the evening on October 5. On the agenda
were the election of trustees and officers for the MHNA, reports from committees and presentations by several of the
candidates for the General Election.
Diane Bartow, President of the MHNA, began the meeting
with a brief overview of the past year and also summarized
the results of the survey that had been circulated in August
and September. Secretary Ashley Petrylak announced the
new trustees. Treasurer Barbara Sagan gave a brief presentation about the Association’s financial condition. A financial
statement for the past year was published in the Fall 2017
newsletter. Committee reports included updates about the
committee work and reminders about upcoming events.
Chairs of several committees gave presentations about the
work of the MHNA: Greening & Cleaning (Tom Horan),
Preservation & Design (Susan Demmet and Elaine Silber),
Business Committee (Lilli Seidman Davis and Michael-Ann
Rowe), POPA which maintains the Murray Hill Malls on
Park Avenue (John Chadwick and Jon Harari) and Quality
of Life (Matt Roberts).
Candidate stump speeches were given by Comptroller Scott
Stringer, Keith Powers and Rachel Honig who are competing
for the District 4 City Council seat and proxies for Rebecca
Harary running for City Council in District 4 and Carlina

After the speeches, there were break-out sessions for questions and a light supper was served. The meeting took place
in the Armenian Evangelical Church at 152 East 34th Street.

Holiday Gift Ideas!
Prints, notecards, maps, sketchbooks, and
videos of Historic Murray Hill are available on
www.murrayhillnyc.org, click Marketplace >…
Catalog. These black & white reproductions
with artwork by Dean Avery and Minor Bishop
make unique gifts for those who live in
Murray Hill and for those who love it. Visit the

MHNA website for details.

Save the Date
Sunday, December 3, 2017

Don’t miss our once-a-year H oliday Lighting Spectacular!
Lighting of the Trees on the P ark Avenue M alls
5:00 to 5:45 pm
Join your neighbors for Santa Claus, hot chocolate and cookies
in front of the Park Avenue Tavern, Park Avenue and 39th Street
Free for everyone

M urray H ill N eighborhood Association H oliday Gala
5:30 to 8:00 pm

In the private Barrel Room at the Park Avenue Tavern
Wine, beer, open bar, food and camaraderie
It’s not too early to reserve your place
Reservations for this party are limited; tickets sell out quickly
$65 for MHNA members and $75 for non members
For reservations, make checks payable to Murray Hill Neighborhood Association and mail to
John B. Chadwick, Jr., Seven Park Avenue, New York, New York 10016 or
Sign up at the Murray Hill Neighborhood Association website at: www.murrayhillnyc.org/

www.murrayhillnyc.org
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Members’ Corner
Our warmest welcome to new members.
Individual/Couple
Judi Allaire
Katherine Berry
Nancy Canetti
Wendy Ceracche
Tami Daughdrill
Marion Deutsch

Michelle Elrich
Allison Finkler
Tony Foleno
Allegra Holch
Barbara Krenz
Gary Krenz
Marcella Leone
Cindy Lerner

Nancy Liebman
Norman Liebman
George W. McCarter
Betty Posner
Andrew Ross
Alexandra Schmidt
Sarah Stavrou
Richard Willinger

Please visit the website for details about business members.



Tell a friend about The Murray Hill
Neighborhood Association

Please enter a new (or renewal) membership at the level
I have indicated below: My check is enclosed, payable to
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

o $35 Individual
o $50 Couple
o $20 Senior Citizen (age 65+) o $40 Senior Couple (age 65+)
o $25 Young Professional (to age 40)
o $60 Small Business (1-9 employees)
o $100 Medium Sized Business (10-24 employees)
o $250 Large Business (25+ employees)
I want to make an additional contribution: $		
If you prefer not to be acknowledged, please check here o
Member’s_______________________________________________
E-mail address___________________________________________
Second Name (couples)____________________________________
E-mail address___________________________________________
Company Name__________________________________________
Contact Name___________________________________________
E-mail address___________________________________________
Address____________________________________ Apt _________
City________________________ State_____ Zip_______________
Home Phone____________________________________________

Business/Nonprofit
All the Tastes of New York, LLC
Brain Upgrade
Décor Art Gallery
EverGuide Financial Group
Franchia Vegan Café
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MHNA Trustee Changes
The Murray Hill Neighborhood association warmly welcomes new Trustees Becky Flig, Jaclyn Greenman Mommen,
Cindy Lerner, Vered Mallon, Veronica McIlraith, MichaelAnn Rowe, Lilli Seidman Davis and Victoria Spagnola.
Trustees Edward Bergman, Elizabeth Kessenides, Eric Perlmutter, Anne Marie Salmeri, Caryn Williams and Marshall
Wise are moving on. We thank them for their work with The
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association and wish them the
best for their future endeavors.

Diane Bartow—In Recognition of 20 Years of
Service!
This year marks the 20th year that Diane Bartow has served
as President of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association.
These years have been notable for her constant dedication to
Murray Hill and to the work of the Association, her professionalism and for being unceasingly mindful of the Association’s mission to keep Murray Hill a highly desirable place to
live, work and visit. We thank her for her leadership!

Join your neighbors on December 3 for a
Greening & Cleaning Event!
Help make Murray Hill look its best for the holidays!
The Green & Clean Committee is looking for volunteers to
help with litter pick-up on the morning of December 3rd.
Join us on Park Avenue at our cleaning event to make everything sparkle for the annual Tree Lighting Ceremony on the
Murray Hill Malls.
We’ll meet on the south-east corner of 36th Street and Park
Avenue at 10am, and the event is expected to be finished by
11:30am. Gloves and bags will be provided.
If interested, please register on the MHNA website.
We hope to see you there and hope that you can also join us
at 5pm for the Tree Lighting Ceremony!

Cell/Other Phone_________________________________________
Mail to: Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
Membership Coordinator
PO Box 1897, New York, NY 10156-1897

Grand Central Neighborhood
Social Services Corp.
Isaac B. Salon
Law Office of
Ivan M. Diamond

Join or Renew Online
Visit www.murrayhillnyc.org and click Join
Keep up-to-date with neighborhood events and issues!
Get involved!

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

info@murrayhillnyc.org 212-886-5867

Metropolitan Commercial Bank—New Large Business Member!
We are pleased to welcome Business Member, Metropolitan Commercial Bank, which has recently upgraded their
membership to Large Business and has supported many of
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association’s programs. You
may have already met their team at the MHNA Street Fair
in June!

Commercial Bank can assist its Murray Hill neighbors, please
contact Lucy Orozco, email: lorozco@metropolitanbankny.
com or call 917-841-6988, and visit their website:
www.metropolitanbankny.com.

Known for its white glove service, Metropolitan Commercial Bank combines the relationship-driven banking experience of a community bank with an extensive suite of products and services to match their largest rivals. Business and
consumer clients benefit from the Bank’s great rates, high
levels of FDIC insurance, new products, technologies and
expanded services. Corporate clients are taking advantage
of the Bank’s remote deposit capture, online banking and
unique resident healthcare solution.
Their retail banking philosophy of building their customer
base one client at a time enables them to create the experience
of an old-fashioned bank, where the customer knows the
branch manager’s name and is greeted by name at the door.
Stop by to meet the team at 99 Park Avenue (at 39th
Street). For more information about how Metropolitan

From left to right: Theo Been, Karina Guzman, Lucy Orozco, Radica
Manjoo, Heraldo Nolasco and David D’Amico

Changes to the MHNA Discount Program
The discounts below are available for members of The
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. Please be prepared
to show proof of membership when asking for the discount.

monKEYS Locksmith, 265 Madison Avenue (on 39th
Street between Madison & Park Avenue), 212-986-9800.
10% discount.

New

Omars Mediterranean Cuisine, 20 East 39th Street,
212-213-0009.
15% off lunch & dinner.

Brain Upgrade, 1133 Broadway, Suite 1219 (at 26th Street),
646-554-3461.
10% off workshops to help professionals eliminate
procrastination and improve focus, time management and
productivity, MHNA members should use discount code
MEMBER when registering.
Docks Oyster Bar, 633 3rd Avenue, 212-986-8080.
10% discount for lunch, dinner, brunch and events. Happy
hour not included.
Fine & Rare, 9 East 37th Street, 212-725-3866.
20% off Lunch or Brunch valid until December 31, 2017.
Juice, 156 East 33rd Street (between Lexington & 3rd
Avenue), 212-882-1611.
10% discount.
Isaac B. Salon, 800 2nd Avenue (between 42nd & 43rd
Street), 212-661-3800.
10% discount for MHNA members on their first visit, and a
free hair treatment.
Modern Pinball, 362 3rd Avenue, 646-653-0839.,
10% off all admission rates.
www.murrayhillnyc.org

Park Avenue Tavern, 99 Park Avenue, 212-867-4484.
20% off Saturday brunch.
Peterson Chiropractic, 36 East 38th Street, 917-790-1588.
20% off your initial visit.
Shoe Box, 537 3rd Avenue, 212-889-5800.
15% off in their Murray Hill store.
Spring Forest Qigong Practice Group led by Patricia
Galante, The Yoga Collective, 135 West 29th Street, Suite
603, (between 6th and 7th Avenue) Wednesdays at 7-8am,
$12 - Register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/springforest-qigong-practice-group-tickets-35993708150, use
Discount Code MHNA for a 10% discount.

Changed

Midway Locksmith, 1306 2nd Avenue (at 68th Street),
212-576-1100. 10% discount, including 24-hour service.
Please visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org for a
full list of discounts. Click Marketplace > Merchant Discounts.

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
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Construction Updates for Public Projects in Murray Hill
Pershing Square West Project

Work continues on the Pershing Square West project, which
will become a public open space. Originally expected to be
completed by Summer 2017, it is now expected to be substantially completed by early 2018. A pedestrian and seating area
will be created, and some trees will be replaced. For weekly
work schedule updates, please visit the MHNA website in the
Also Happening column under Traffic Change Updates. This
project is managed by the NYC Department of Design and
Construction.
East Side Access Project Update

The East Side Access project will provide Long Island Rail
Road service to the east side of Manhattan, supplementing
existing service to Penn Station on Manhattan’s west side and
Atlantic Terminal in Brooklyn. A new 8-track terminal and
concourse below Grand Central Terminal is being created.
When it is completed, most of the LIRR passengers are expected to exit the station north of 42nd Street.
The East Side Access site on 37th Street and Park Avenue was
re-activated from August 21 to October 3 to deliver materials to the underground construction site. After October 3,
the site was reduced in size. The site will continue to be used
intermittently as an access point for materials and personnel. The impact of this work is the return of the construction
barriers at 37th and Park Avenue next to the Union League
Club on the west side of Park Avenue. One lane of the street
is closed to traffic, and a portion of the sidewalk is closed to
pedestrians. Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times.
The East Side Access project is expected to be completed in
2022, with impact at the street level on an as-needed basis.
This is an MTA project. For community related concerns, questions, or additional information, please contact
the East Side Access Community Outreach Team: phone
855-4-MTAESA, website www.mta.info/esa, email communityoutreach@mtacc-esa.info.

Pershing Square West construction, in progress.

Park Avenue Tunnel Restoration Project

The NYC Department of Transportation, Division of Bridges
has been working on a new below-grade drainage system in
the Park Avenue Tunnel. The project team encountered unforeseen obstacles associated with the age of the structure,
which had to be resolved to keep the project moving forward.
The project is currently in the last phase of the drainage work.
The contractor is removing the contaminated soil from roadway excavation and transporting it to an offsite waste facility.
Once the drainage work is completed, the roadway reconstruction will follow in about a month. The east side of the
tunnel roadway will be reconstructed first, and then excavation of the west side of the tunnel roadway will begin in order
to reconstruct the west side of the road.
In general, work will take place weeknights between 9pm and
6am the following morning and 9pm Friday through 6am
Monday morning. During the tunnel closures, traffic will be
routed to the adjacent northbound service road (east side
of Park Avenue). Drivers who want to go onto the elevated
roadway around Grand Central Terminal should stay in the
left lane as they approach 40th Street.
Queens Midtown Tunnel Sandy Restoration Project

The Manhattan Exit Plaza roadway resurfacing for the Queens
Midtown Tunnel’s uptown, crosstown and downtown lanes is
complete. This noisy work was a hardship for our neighbors
who live near the tunnel exits. The Sandy Restoration work
in the tunnel tubes continues, and is now shifting from the
North Tube to the South Tube for the duration of the project.
The accelerated schedule continues so that the project can
conclude sooner—by 9 months. This is still the goal, and
the work is expected to be complete by summer 2018. In the
meantime, one tube will be closed every weeknight from
9pm until 6am the next morning, and from 10pm on Friday
night to 6am Monday morning every weekend. While one
tube is closed, the other tube is always open, running 2-way
traffic. MTA Bridges & Tunnels appreciates the patience of
the residents and customers affected by these closures, while
6
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they move forward with this challenging but very necessary
restoration work.
MTA Emergency Ventilation Project for the Lexington
Avenue Subway Line

Although the Emergency Ventilation Project for the Lexington Avenue subway between 33rd and 42nd Street was not
on the agenda for the MTA’s Board meeting on September
27, the Board accepted public comments on all topics. Many
people testified at the meeting, including several speakers
from the Coalition to Save Murray Hill, the neighborhood
group formed to try to stop the MTA’s EVP, as well as other
groups representing a range of interests.
At the end of the public testimony, Chairman Joseph Lhota
made the following statement directed specifically to the Coalition, “I want the Transit Authority to go back to the drawing board and evaluate what is the most new and modern
system so that we can make this system as safe as possible.
For the time being, the proposals right now for the Murray
Hill station are going to be reviewed, and we will come back
to the public at a later date to talk about what options are
available to make the Lexington Avenue line as safe as possible.” You can see a video of this statement at this link (at
time 4:00:28): http://service.mta.info/webcastplayer/boardmeetingYoutube.htm.

Two Incentives for Development Have
Been Approved in 2017
On August 9, 2017, the Greater East Midtown Rezoning was
passed by the New York City Council and is now in effect.
These zoning amendments create a special zoning district
from the north side of 39th street to 57th Street and from
Madison Avenue to 3rd Avenue (to 2nd Avenue between
42nd and 43rd Street, the “Pfizer block”). Landmarked buildings in this special zoning district will be able to sell their air
rights to any new construction site in the district. The zoning amendments make it possible for new office buildings
to be built taller in exchange for transit improvements and
contributions to a fund for public realm improvements.
In April 2017, as part of the state budget negotiations in Albany, the 421-a tax abatement program was renewed under
a new name, “Affordable New York.” The program provides
developers of new residential projects with 300 units or
more in certain areas of Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens,
who create a specific number of rental units to remain affordable for 40 years, and pay construction workers an enhanced average wage and benefits, to be eligible for property
tax abatements for 35 years. The legislation is controversial
because New York City loses significant tax revenues and the
apartments are not permanently affordable. The program is
administered by the New York City Department of Housing
Preservation and Development (HPD). The State has quietly
stopped issuing tax exempt bonds to finance projects where
a minority of the units are affordable, in favor of projects
that are 100% affordable.

Save the date for the next Business
Networking Event!
Our next business networking event will be held on December 7 from 9-11am (place TBA). The event will include
a panel discussion, “Entrepreneurs – Growing with Murray
Hill,” with Murray Hill businesses as panelists. Please mark
your calendars, and sign up on the MHNA website. Look for
more information in future emails.
The Business Committee’s goal is to support local businesses,
through networking events and programs for the business
community. Especially when it comes to small businesses,
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association gives this group
a voice and a community.

www.murrayhillnyc.org

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
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Walking Tour of 15 Landmarks Attracts Many to Murray Hill in Support of
Cultural Medallion Program!
On a lovely Saturday afternoon in mid-October, 70 people
took part in a walking tour of 15 landmark buildings in
historic Murray Hill sponsored by the Preservation & Design Committee of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. Strolling along tree-lined streets at their own pace,
tour participants were greeted at each building by a docent
who spoke about its historic significance and architectural
characteristics. Landmarks on the tour included the Union
League Club, the Polish Consulate and the Morgan Library,
as well as several other of the neighborhood’s most beautiful
townhouses, mansions, carriage houses and private clubs.
Each participant also received a beautiful 60-page guide
book filled with information about each landmark as well
as historical facts about Murray Hill and the landmarking
process. Following the tour, a reception was held at the Collectors Club, one of the landmark buildings on the tour and
one of the largest philately clubs in the country.
This was the Committee’s first event to support our participation in the Cultural Medallion Program. Under the auspices of the Historic Landmarks Preservation Center, this
Program was established to commemorate the residences
of distinguished New Yorkers who made their mark in the
arts, politics, business and other notable endeavors. The
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only medallion currently in Murray Hill is in commemoration of Malvina Hoffman, the famous sculptor whose studio
was located at the far end of Sniffen Court. Her terra-cotta
medallion can be seen at 157 East 35th Street. Work is now
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Can you help the Green & Clean
Team Report Graffiti and Litter?
The Green and Clean Team is looking
for people to help report graffiti and major
litter issues on the streets and sidewalks of
Murray Hill.

Landmark walking tour reception at the Collectors Club.

underway to place medallions on three other buildings in
the neighborhood commemorating Franklin and Eleanor
Roosevelt, Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn, and Charles
Dana Gibson.
If you would like to make a donation to support Murray
Hill’s participation in the Cultural Medallion Program,
please visit our website at www.murrayhillnyc.org and click
Donatet. Or contact Susan Demmet, Chair of the Preservation & Design Committee at sldemmet@gmail.com. Anyone
donating $50 or more will receive a free copy of our Walking
Tour of Landmarks Program Guide Book.

If you enjoy taking a regular a stroll through
the neighborhood, you can turn it into an
opportunity to help keep it clean! If you
see issues, report them to NYC 311 and
also document them with a photo, a street
address, the time and a description and
email it to us. Our team will report the same
issue to 311. The more complaints the City
receives, the faster they will respond!
You can report issues online at http://www1.
nyc.gov/311/index.page. Or you can call 311.
Please contact Stein Berre at steinerikberre@
me.com if you see graffiti and litter.

New York's
Best Kept Secret
Sarge’s Delicatessen & Diner has
been a “Murray Hill Institution”
for 53 years!

BREAKFAST

LUNCH

Warm Winter Greetings to our

DINNER

LATE NITE

Murray Hill Neighbors and Pets!!

Full catering services to your home or office.
Special group packages & nationwide shipping available.
We never close! 24 hour delivery, 7 days a week!
212.679.0442
548 3rd Avenue, New York, NY 10016
Use code “MURRAYHILL10%OFF” for local deliveries at

Wintertime is the perfect time
to focus on our resolutions, including
prioritizing good health and well being.
We are honored to serve our landmark community

www.sargesdeli.com or for nationwide shipping at

by providing compassionate veterinary care and

www.shipsargesdeli.com for 10% OFF your order!

concierge services for your pets seven days a week.

VA L I D T H RO U G H 12 . 31. 2 017

As always, we look forward to seeing you!
@SARGESDELI

DELIC ATESSEN AND DINER
PROUDLY SERVING NEW YORK SINCE 1964

@SARGESDELICATESSEN

www.kalvigandshorter.com
WWW.SARGESDELI.COM
www.murrayhillnyc.org
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Thank You to the Generous Donors to the Park Avenue Malls!
In the early 1980’s, a group of community leaders and Park
Avenue building owners, concerned about the deterioration
of the iron fences surrounding the malls on Park Avenue and
the barren garden areas, came together to form The Patrons
of Park Avenue, a committee of The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. Led by Irma Worrell Fisher, the founding
Chair of POPA, this committee working together with the
New York City Parks Department (malls are the property of
NYC Parks Department) and a landscape architect, developed a plan to restore the iron fences to the original design,
dating from 1850 along with an annual seasonal planting
and maintenance program. Since that time, POPA has raised
all of the funds necessary to plant, clean and maintain the
beloved Murray Hill Malls on Park Avenue.
There are several levels at which individuals, buildings and
businesses can support POPA. Each of the buildings that
line Park Avenue are asked to contribute $2,500 annually to
help pay for the maintenance of the malls. Individuals can
support POPA as Gardeners and Tree Sponsors for as little
as $500 per year, or can become patrons for as little as $1,500
per year.

beloved Park Avenue Malls remain the prettiest and most
beautifully-maintained in New York City. Please remember
that The Park Avenue Malls are supported by your donations, and we count on everyone to pay their fair share.
Underwriter ($5,000 +)
The Park Avenue Tavern
Benefactors ($2,500-$4,999)
2 Park Avenue
7 Park Avenue
10 Park Avenue
15-17 Park Avenue

20 Park Avenue
23 Park Avenue
40 Park Avenue
41 Park Avenue

45 Park Avenue
70 Park Avenue
90 Park Avenue

Patrons ($1,500-$2,499)
35 Park Avenue
99 Park Avenue
Gardeners ($500-$1,499)
50 Park Avenue
Bartow Insurance
Church of the Incarnation
The Coleture Group

As of October 19, 2017, the following buildings and businesses have responded to our pleas. If you do not see your
building’s name on this list as a Benefactor, please urge your
landlord or Board of Directors to join us to ensure that our

10
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Federal Home Savings and Loan Bank of New York
Philip and Cheryl Greenberg
Ben, Ashley and Hudson Harris
Rodney Hilburn
Interiors by John Chadwick
Kanaris General Contracting Corporation
The Kitano Hotel
Knockout Renovation

Mark and Josephine Mansour
Metropolitan Commercial Bank
Ann G. Neuman, Morgan Stanley
The New York Design Center
Theodore Alexander Furniture
Sanford Hall Carpet
Thomas Schumacher
If you would like to donate to POPA, please contact John
Chadwick, email: jchadwick@interiorsbyjohnchadwick.com.

The Malls on Park Avenue were serenely beautiful during the blizzard of
January 2016.

Julie S. Perlin
Member, President’s Circle
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
M 917 414 7653
jperlin@stribling.com

SPECIALTIES
Townhouses
Co-ops
Condos
1031 Exchanges and Investment Property

THE RIGHT BROKER MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE IN MURRAY HILL
As a long established Murray Hill broker, I have represented both buyers and sellers and recently closed
over 54 transactions in the neighborhood. I am a resident of Murray Hill and understand what makes it
unique and desirable. My in-depth knowledge enables me to offer an exceptional level of service coupled
with integrity. It would be my pleasure to assist you with any of your real estate needs.
UPTOWN 212 570 2440 · CHELSEA 212 243 4000 · TRIBECA 212 941 8420 · BROOKLYN 718 208 1900 · STRIBLING.COM

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

www.murrayhillnyc.org
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Annual Survey

continued from page 1

bank branches and ATMs. However, 82% think that traffic
is not well managed, 79% think that construction is not well
managed, 78% would like to have more public benches for
sitting, and 70% think that there are too many modern residential skyscrapers.
In the open comments section, 34 comments were about the
loss of neighborhood character due to empty storefronts,
loss of small businesses and restaurants, and new high-rises.
Twenty comments were about traffic, including widespread
“blocking the box”, blocking intersections and the need for
more traffic agents, although many respondents did not
like the constant blowing whistles. Twelve comments were
about dirty sidewalks, particularly on the avenues, lack of
garbage cans on some corners as well as overflowing garbage
cans. Eleven comments were about noise, especially related
to traffic such as cars honking and sirens, loud parties and
construction. Nine comments asked for more green and
open spaces, including improvements to the waterfront on
the East River. There were eight negative comments about
construction, including streets being dug up for utility work.
Seven people asked for more street trees, and seven people
commented about the homeless problem.

riorating bus service and transportation, bicycles (pro and
con), parades on Madison Avenue (pro and con), street fairs
(pro and con), abuse of commercial parking, and lack of a
senior center in the neighborhood.
As far as what kind of events people would like to have, 23
comments suggested community events, both social such as
“meet your neighbor” as well as events geared to discussing neighborhood issues, and taking a more activist role in
improving the neighborhood. Seven comments asked for
preservation and educational activities about historic Murray Hill, including free walking tours.
Additional comments were about having opportunities for
members to have more of a voice in MHNA policies, outdoor concerts and senior activities.
Please contact nancysheran@gmail.com if you would like
more details about the survey results.

Additional comments were on various topics such as dete-

Underground Arts is a venue for all artists.
Its sole purpose is to provide artists with a
place to showcase their artistic talent and
the public with the opportunity to experience
that art up close and personal. The only limit
is the imagination of the artist.
Do you need a place to practice, to meet, to
exhibit, to perform, to hold a bazaar, host an
event? If so, Welcome to

Underground Arts

BARTOW INSURANCE AGENCY

for all your insurance needs

Business, Home, Auto, Life & Health

Where Art and People Mingle
120 East 32nd Street
New York, NY 10016

Call toll-free: 1-800-570-8225

Contact:
Tiffany Livingstone
212-883-0680, Ext. 308
tlivingstone@gcnssc.org
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NYDC’s “What’s New, What’s Next”
Event
You could feel the energy and excitement in the air at the
New York Design Center’s “What’s New What’s Next” event,
which took place on September 14. The 16 floors of interior design showrooms represent well-known and emerging
brands of furniture, fabrics, wall coverings, rugs, lighting,
accessories and appliances, as well as antiques, 20th Century vintage furniture and magazines and media about design—everything you might need or want for fine interior
decorating. Ninety two showrooms were open to more than
7,500 guests for this glamorous annual event. There were
52 designer presentations and panel discussions and many
Meet & Greets with the industry’s top names, editors, and
manufacturers. There was an abundance of champagne and
elegant snacks to entice the participants to linger and ex-

Panel discussion at “What’s New, What’s Next”

plore what’s new and what’s next in design.
The New York Design Center is located at 200 Lexington
Avenue (near 32nd Street). It is the country’s oldest furniture and design building. Designed by Ely Jacques Kahn and
built in 1926 as the New York Furniture Exchange, over the
years the building’s focus changed and it was renamed The
New York Design Center in 1981.
The building is “for the trade” only. Consumers must be accompanied by or have a letter of introduction from an interior designer to visit the showrooms. DIY’ers can visit the
New York Design Center through the Access to Design program (go to Suite 424).
Please see our newsletter advertisers or the MHNA website
Directory to look up interior designers in Murray Hill.
Sources:
http://www.nydc.com/event/whats-new-whats-next-2017/
http://www.nydc.com

107 East 34th St. NYC 10016
Tel: 212-689-1970
www.villaberulia.com
www.murrayhillnyc.org
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Arts, Culture & Leisure

By Sona Robbins Cohen

The Morgan Library and Museum
225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street

Exhibits:
Magnificent Gems: Medieval Treasure Bindings, through January
7, 2018. Few of these jeweled covers have survived. Some of the
finest are in the Morgan, with sapphires, diamonds, emeralds,
pearls and garnets.
Drawn to Greatness: Master Drawings from the Thaw Collection,
through January 7, 2018. Featured are 150 master drawings
from the Renaissance to modern times donated from the private
collection of Life Trustee Eugene V. Thaw. Included are Rubens,
Rembrandt, Goya, Turner, Degas, and many more.
Charles Dickens and the Spirit of Christmas, through January
14, 2018. This exhibit explores the creation and on-going
popularity of the beloved classic A Christmas Carol. For the
first time The Morgan displays the original manuscript of
A Christmas Carol as well as the manuscripts of four other
Christmas books Dickens wrote after A Christmas Carol, as
well as illustrations, photos, letters, and his writing desk.
Power and Grace: Drawings by Rubens, Van Dyck, and Jordaens,
January 19-April 29, 2018. This show features the greatest works

on paper by these Flemish Baroque artists: Paul Rubens (15771640), Anthony van Dyck (1599-1641), Jacob Jordaens (15931678). Most works are in the Morgan’s collection.
Now and Forever: The Art of Medieval Time, January 26-April
29, 2018. Based on Morgan’s own collection of illuminated
manuscripts this exhibit explores the concept of time in the
Middle Ages, from the 11th through 16th centuries, through an
analysis of the Julian calendar which was still used during that
period, complicated by the inclusion of Catholic holidays and
feast days, as well as an exploration of time in the afterlife.
Peter Hujar: Speed of Life, January 26-May 20, 2018. This is the
first scholarly retrospective of New York City Village-based
photographer Peter Hujar (1934-1987). Included are his works
from the 1950’s to 1980’s.
Tennessee Williams: No Refuge but Writing, February 2-May
13, 2018. This show examines Williams’ career and personal
struggles from 1939 to 1957, the period during which he wrote
The Glass Menagerie, A Streetcar Named Desire, and Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof. The exhibit also includes letters with illustrations,
diaries and photos.
For information about lectures, concerts, gallery talks, films,
family, special events visit www.themorgan.org, or call 212-6850008. Friday open until 9pm; 7-9pm FREE. Lunch or snack at
Morgan Café or formal Dining Room. Gift shop.

The New York Public Library
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 476 Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street

Le Parisien French Bistrot
163 East 33rd Street
(between 3rd and Lex.)
New York, NY 10016-4644
Murray Hill denizens experience “Paris without the airfare” at this
cozy neighborhood bistrot whose authentic Gallic menu focuses
on the basics to “tres bon” effect, attentive service and reasonable prices offset the ultra small setting. - Zagat

212.889.5489
www.leparisiennyc.com
Lunch | Brunch | Dinner

Exhibits:
What’s New? Recent Acquisitions from the NY Public Library,
through February 11, 2018. Wachenheim Gallery, 1st Floor.
Acquisitions across Library’s collections. 3rd Floor Gallery:
Newly acquired prints and photos.
The Armchair Cartographer: Illustrated Maps of the City, through
April 9, 2018. Travel through 180 years.
American Counterculture, January 19-September 1, 2018.
Gottesman Hall, 1st Fl. 1960’s-70’s.
Programs:
Live From the NYPL: Lectures, discussions with prominent experts
in many fields. Discounts for seniors and students. For schedule,
prices and tickets visit www.nypl.org/live, 1-888-718-4253.
Enter on 42nd Street.
Free tour of the 42nd Street Library, Monday-Saturday, 11am &
2pm; Sunday at 2pm. Or self-guided audio tour. 917-275-6975,
www.nypl.org/schwarzman; www.nypl.org/events/programs.
Other branches
SIBL (Science, Industry and Business Library), at 188 Madison
Avenue at 34th Street), Talks on finance, careers, etc.
Mid-Manhattan (5th Ave., 40th St.) CLOSED FOR
RENOVATION. Services relocated to other libraries, including
42nd Street and SIBL, www.nypl.org/midtown.
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Arts, Culture & Leisure
CUNY Graduate Center
365 Fifth Avenue at 34th Street, in the landmark B.Altman building

From September-June CUNY Graduate Center presents a wide
range of public programs: concerts, lectures, plays, screenings
and art exhibits. Many are free, but for advance details and
discounts for events with fees become a member for $50 a year
and support a wonderful NYC neighborhood cultural institution.
www.gc.cuny.edu/membership. 212-817-7130. Events: http://
www.gc.cuny.edu/All-GC-Events/GC-Presents
Music in Midtown. :
FREE concerts Thursdays at 1pm (CUNY doctoral candidates,
renowned faculty & guest artists.) No tickets or reservations.
Elebash Hall, Main Floor. Also check free evening recitals.
December 7, 2017: Surprise Event!
2018: February 8 & 22: Chamber music, graduate performers
March 8: TBA.
March 22: Violist Wm. Frampton & friends.
April 19: TBA.
May 3: Federico Diaz, guitar & Lionel Cottet, cello.
Leonard Bernstein Marathon, Saturday, December 2, 1-9pm,
FREE. Elebash Hall. Performances of his diverse works.

American-Scandinavian Foundation – Scandinavia
House
58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)

Exhibit:
The Experimental Self: Edvard Munch’s Photography, November 21-Mar. 5, 2018. This is the first showing of Munch’s experimental photography in the U.S. FREE. Tuesday-Saturday 126pm, Wednesday 12-7pm.

Munch, Modernism & Modernity: Annual Conference, Friday,
November 17, 6pm (keynote address); Saturday November 18,
9am (keynote address); 10:45am (panel discussion). $20/$10 ASF
members. Related to the exhibit.
Films
New Finnish Cinema, through December 1. Wednesday 7pm,
Friday 6:30pm (not November 22 & 24). $12/$7 ASF members.
More Scandinavian films, February & March.
Oscar Contender Screenings: Thelma, Norwegian, Wednesday,
January 17, 7pm.
The Square, Swedish, Friday, January 19, 7pm.
Others TBA: Check website for details and prices.
Concerts
Holiday Concert, Sunday, December 10, 5pm. $25/$20 ASF
members. Scandinavian & American favorites with choir & candle-lit St. Lucia procession.
Music from Estonia & Iceland, TBA.
Keyboard Conversations with Jeffrey Siegel, Thursdays, 8pm,
$25/$20 ASF members. January 11: Edvard Grieg & His World.
www.murrayhillnyc.org
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Arts, Culture & Leisure

continued from page 15

March 1: The Exotic Music of the Night. May 10: Bach & Chopin:
A Musical Kinship.
Kids & Family
Storytelling Puppets with Music, Thursday November 30, 11am.
Toddler & up. ASF MEMBERS ONLY.
Workshop for Kids, Wednesdays, November 22 & 29, 11am toddlers, 3pm ages 4-8. ASF MEMBERS ONLY.
Traditional Holiday Crafts & Brief candle-lit Saint Lucia Procession. Saturday, December 2, 1-3pm, ages 5-10, $15/$10 members.
Storytelling, Saturday, December 9, 11am, ages 5+. FREE. Continues in 2018.
Visit www.scandinaviahouse.org for details about their films,
lectures, concerts, exhibits, theater, book club, language classes,
family programs. Membership: www.amscan.org/membership,
212-779-3587 x715. Gift shop & Smörgås Restaurant: brunch,
lunch, dinner, film/concert combos: 212-847-9745.

Doctors Orchestra Concert
FREE. Donations welcome. Thursday, December 7, 7:30pm, Nor-

man Thomas High School, 111 East 33rd Street, near Park Ave.
Program TBA.

Art Exhibit Inspired by Social Justice
at Gallery35
Gallery35 at Community is excited to present a social justice
exhibit, Hear! Our Voices, running from October 29 to January 6. The artists’ reception will be held on December 2 from
6 to 8pm. This event is free and open to the public.
The Gallery35 artists have chosen to present this exhibit to
address some of the challenges we face in the 21st century.
During this past summer, they invited Community Church
members to articulate the issues most important to them.
Their words will be presented as part of the exhibit, along
with original art created by Gallery35 artists and inspired by
their thoughts on the environment, civil rights, immigration and refugees, striving for peace, affordable housing and
homelessness, democracy vs. corporatocracy, jobs, voting,
and the global community.
Through the language of art, the Gallery35 artists want
their voices to be heard! Gallery35 is located at 30 East 35th
Street (between Park & Madison). Email: gallery35ny@
gmail.com.

Bryant Park

40th to 42nd Street, between 5th & 6th Avenue:
behind the 42nd Street Library

For information about events throughout the year visit www.
bryantpark.org or call 212-768-4242 and connect through social
media.
Eating: Kiosks, cafés, restaurants. Big winter event from November to February: The Pond, our local FREE outdoor ice skating
rink. Xmas tree & holiday gift shops. Spring/summer: Exercise
classes, bird watching, fencing, chess, petanque, juggling, movies
on the lawn, musical performances, ping pong, more.

Holiday Concerts in the Met Life Lobby

Grand Central Terminal
FREE. December 4 - 15. (Monday-Friday), 12-1pm & 5-6pm.
Choruses and bands from NYC & suburban high schools,
including special music auditioned schools like LaGuardia HS,
also some special adult choirs. Read the Full Schedule.

JOANNE KAPLAN
Professional Organizer
Organize your Time, Home and Office,
Closets, Drawers, Files, Papers,
Children’s Rooms and Schoolwork…

Free Consultation
212-686-1188
917-854-6055
joanndkaplan@gmail.com
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Detail of Coexist by Denise Fryburg

MHNA Young Professionals Met in October
for Their First Networking Event
On Tuesday October 17th, The Murray Hill Neighborhood
Association Young Professional Networking Group hosted
its inaugural event. About 25 people attended the event at
Hill & Bay, who sponsored the evening. The happy hour in
October allowed for current and potential new members to
socialize as well as learn more about the MHNA.
Becky Flig, Ashley Petrylak, and Michael-Ann Rowe, who
co-chair the group, envision it as one in which young professionals in Murray Hill can meet and network with their
peers and neighbors in a social environment. The group is
looking forward to hosting a holiday event in December, or
a New Year event in January.
Please look for updates regarding future gatherings. If you
are interested in learning more about this group, please
email info@murrayhillnyc.org.

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

info@murrayhillnyc.org 212-886-5867

President Chester A. Arthur Re-Examined
President Chester A. Arthur, who was a long time resident
of the area just south of Murray Hill, may have been given
an undeserved “bad rap” by the Landmarks Preservation
Commission and the New York City Council. Last year, his
townhouse at 123 Lexington Avenue (near 28th Street) was
rejected for landmark designation by the Commission. The
LPC stated that it has been too greatly altered, and therefore
lacks architectural significance. In addition, the City Council passed a resolution implying that Arthur was responsible
for a discriminatory immigration bill: Council Resolution
1457-2017 “proclaiming May 6th, the 135th anniversary of
President Chester Arthur signing the Chinese Exclusion

story brownstone on Lexington Avenue a National Historic
Landmark. He lived there for most of his adult life. After
the assassination of President James Garfield, Vice President
Arthur took the oath of office as the 21st president of the
United States in a private ceremony at his New York City
home. By the end of his single term, Arthur was in poor
health and retired to his New York City home and died there
two years later.
Chester A. Arthur has not been recognized enough for the
good things he did for this country, and while the NYC
Council is right about honoring the contributions of immigrants and refugees, they are unfairly holding Arthur responsible for a bill he did not agree with and which he was
forced to sign into law. In addition, the NYC Landmarks
Preservation Commission would do well to reconsider
landmark status for Arthur’s home on Lexington Avenue.
Although the building has been altered, it can be a cultural
landmark to commemorate a President who worked to desegregate New York City. It currently is a wonderful example
of how a building can be successfully re-purposed by immigrants after President Arthur’s time.

Marketing Committee Seeking Volunteers
Act, as a Day of Inclusion in recognition of the harm caused
by racially discriminatory immigration measures and to
honor the contributions of all immigrants and refugees who
have enriched our communities.” The Chinese Exclusion
Act was a federal law passed on May 6, 1882, prohibiting all
immigration of Chinese laborers. As president, Arthur vetoed the Senate bill preceding the Chinese Exclusion act of
1882, but both houses of Congress passed a revised version
by over 2/3 which is veto proof, and, thus, Arthur did not
have a choice in signing this bill into law.
Arthur also called for civil service reform, and created the
Civil Service Commission to promote government appointments based on merit.

We are looking for volunteers for The Murray Hill
Neighborhood Association’s Marketing Committee, in
particular individuals with social media or public relations
backgrounds. We need assistance maintaining MHNA’s
social media accounts (Facebook and Instagram), including
snapping or finding relevant pictures of the neighborhood
designed to demonstrate current happenings as well as
informational tidbits about the historical significance of the
neighborhood. We are also interested in neighbors with a
PR background, who can help build publicity, especially
with NYC-related publications/media for events hosted by
the MHNA.
If you are interested, please contact Lisa Searing, lisasearing@
gmail.com.

Arthur was, in many ways a fighter for social justice and racial equality. As a 24-year old lawyer, in 1855 he successfully
represented Elizabeth Jennings Graham, a black woman
who had been denied a seat on a Manhattan streetcar due to
her race. The case led to the desegregation of public transportation in New York City. Arthur was also involved in
the “Lemmon Slave Case” in which the New York Supreme
Court ruled in 1860 that slaves being transferred to a slave
state through New York would be freed. During this time,
Arthur joined the Republican Party, which was established
by anti-slavery activists in 1854.
The National Parks Service saw fit to designate his fivewww.murrayhillnyc.org
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Review: A Worldly Affair—New York, the United Nations, and the Story Behind Their
Unlikely Bond
by Nancy Idaka Sheran
We survived September’s street closures and traffic problems,
a side-effect of the United Nations annual General Assembly
meeting. And now that we’re getting into the season of peace
and goodwill, it is a good time to reflect on the UN, which
has the mission of international peace and security and
is entering its eighth decade based in New York City. The
recently published book, A Worldly Affair—New York, the
United Nations, and the Story Behind Their Unlikely Bond, by
Pamela Hanlon, a resident of Turtle Bay, helps us put it all
in perspective.

Solow, Donald Trump and three generations of Zeckendorfs.
Of course, there were many more who contributed who are
not as well known.
This story is one of New York City pride at being
recognized as the “center of the world,” and also of the
benefits, compromises and difficulties of having a massive
international organization in the heart of a city. Both Turtle
Bay and Murray Hill have been shaped by the UN, with its
missions and international residents.
It was fascinating to learn about the complex deals that
were needed— initially for the siting of the UN, later for the
rental of temporary spaces during the recent renovation of
the aging buildings, and finally for the acquisition of more
property to accommodate the growing needs of the UN.
To provide space for future needs, state legislation allowed
for a section of Robert Moses Playground at 1st Avenue
between 41st and 42nd Street to be used for a UN office
tower, an option that remains open until the end of 2019.
In exchange, new parkland has been created in the East 20s,
where Asser Levy Place is located, and a potential esplanade
along the East River is in sight. State Senator Liz Krueger,
Council Member Dan Garodnick, and Assembly Member
Brian Kavanagh were involved with these negotiations. The
City and the UN handled the inevitable conflicts in various
ways, depending on who was in office. Last year also saw the
renovation of Trygve Lie Plaza on 1st Avenue at 42nd Street,
where a large sculptural clock forms the peace sign twice a
day.
One of the best Murray Hill anecdotes is an incident in 1960
when Fidel Castro of Cuba and his entourage of 80 people
cooked chickens in their rooms at the Shelbourne Hotel
(on Lexington Avenue at 37th Street). The hotel kept their
$10,000 deposit, which the Cubans contested. Happily, the
Cubans now have a mission not far from there on Lexington
at 38th Street, where they can cook their chickens without
being fined.

The book details the story of how New York City and, in
particular, the site along the East River in Manhattan, was
chosen to be the location of the United Nations, how the site
was developed and how it evolved. The UN is an international
body, formed in 1945 after World War II, and it is populated
by diplomats and their staff from all of the member nations.
Planning also had to accommodate diplomat families, UN
affiliates and mission staff, close to 16,000 people currently.
Over the years, many well-known people were involved:
Mayor La Guardia, Robert Moses, Nelson Rockefeller, Dag
Hammarskjold, architect Le Corbusier, developers Sheldon
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